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Club MeetingsHeld at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each
month, at the Thomas Twp. Fire Station on the corner of Dice and
Thomas.

This meeting- 10th

Inside….
Sparse March Meeting
Return to Vandenberg
AARP Message
Hot Diving
Red Cross Award
also selected short subjects

Dive boat over Vandenberg

Remember Our Troops!
Dave Sommers receives another award

March Minimum

Don Cunningham with package of new O-rings
First come, soft seating...

Plans were tentatively made for the club picnic; it was
proposed that the picnic might be held in Bay City to
be more convenient for our BC delegation. Bill Atkins
volunteered to check on a river park. Finally, having
just returned from a trip to the Florida Keys, treasurer
Sommers presented a video he made diving the USS
Vandenberg while there. (story below)
VP Piazza then declared meeting adjourned.

VP Piazza; “-call this March meeting to order!”

VERY few members deciding on critical club
business at the last meeting, run by VP Piazza. The
township was nice enough to expand their parking lot
for us, and we don't make use of it! News you should
use is that the April meeting will again be held at the
Dice Rd. FS; there will not be a VIP session. (call if
you have a special VIP request). Treasurer Sommers
showed the new tank O-rings that will now be given
with each VIP.

Davideo Sommers setting up the evening's entertainment

Note- The USS Vandenberg was a former missle
tracking ship. It was sunk as an artificial reef and
scuba diving site off the Florida Keys in 2009. Club
member Bill Giorgis dove on it last year, and
recommended it.

USS Vandenberg on its way to becoming an artificial reef
Key West Diving
by Dave Sommers
The sky was a brilliant blue with the
water a few shades darker as we departed
Key West, headed south. A light breeze
stirred the ocean swells.
We were headed for the General Hoyt S.
Vandenberg, an old ship that was 520 feet
long with a 71.5 ft beam. It was sunk May
27 2009 as an artificial reef in about 150'
about 6 miles south of Key West in the
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary.
There were about 15 of us onboard. This
was my second trip to the wreck in three
days. It was an interesting mix of divers
and experiences, almost like the Gilligan’s
Island group.
There was the South African that lived in
England and did most of his diving around
Scotland, a writer for Consumer Reports
from New York, a contractor and his wife
from Pittsburgh and an Air Force C5 flight
engineer who had been in Afghanistan less
than two weeks ago.
There was a crew of three. One dive master
said he had moved from "Jersey" a year ago
for a change.
I chartered through Captains Corner at the
recommendation of club member Bill Giorgis.
They have a shop but book their charters
from a little Tiki kiosk at the dock. It
was not a place I would have chosen without
Bill's suggestion. New member Manny
Trevino dove with them a few weeks prior to
my trip and gave them high marks. Since I
had flown to Key West I needed to rent

almost everything, other than my shorty
wetsuit. Everything from the check in
through the entire dive was handled
professionally and the gear was kept on the
boat, which would have been helpful if
anyone had an equipment malfunction.
I stopped by the kiosk a few days earlier
to check it out. Leslie and the staff made
check in easy, with a short discussion
about diving and skill level. Of course
Bill and Manny Trevino had warned them I
would be stopping by. A look at my C card
(and credit card) and I boarded the Sea
Eagle. It is a 60-foot, 37-ton, all
aluminum dive vessel. It has giant stride
entries and two ladders for ease in
getting back into the boat. The craft was
in the 1989 James Bond film, "License to
Kill." It was a clean and well kept boat,
unlike a couple of others I saw along the
docks.
I was quick to point out I was not an
experienced charter or saltwater diver,
with the vast majority of my diving done in
the Great Lakes.
The crew was very accommodating in fitting
me into gear and assisting in helping
switch out their regulator to my full face
mask.
The first trip to the wreck was on Tuesday.
Since I was diving solo I was pared with
another diver. This was the C5 engineer.
Being former Air Force, we hit it off good.
He has been diving all over the world,
except the Great Lakes and has over a dozen
dives on the Vandenberg. He made a great
guide.
Gear was donned as we pulled up to the
buoyed wreck. We were tied of to the 3rd of
5 buoys which put us amidship. After a
safety briefing entry was a giant stride of
about 6' and a quick swim to a tag line.
Then down the line. Visibility was 60' or
so and the ship appeared as I hit 20’. We
were tied off to a high point on the wreck,
at about 50’.
The deck was at about 100' so it made a
good reference level. There was no sense in
going over the side to touch the bottom,
though you could see it, and burn all of
our bottom time.
We swam along the port side to the stern
then back up the starboard side. It did
remind me of some of the steel wrecks in
the Great Lakes. There were obviously many
more fish, (grouper, barracuda, angles, and
others) and marine growth was starting to

take hold, and the water clarity was
wonderful, even though some of the veterans
later complained about it.
[photos by Sommers-

We did make a pass through some of the
hatches, though you wouldn't consider it a
penetration dive. You could clearly see
blue water on the other side.
A couple of the signature items are the
larger radar dishes on the ship. They were
huge and fun to swim around and through.

As time came to an end we stopped at 45'
for a few minutes of off gassing then up to
20' where a safety tank had been hung, for
more off gassing.
I pulled myself back along the safety line
to the boat.

Gear was removed and fresh tanks were
added. After about an hour of telling
stories and a short boat ride we were over
the Cayman Salvor. This steel hulled vessel
was built in 1936 and measures 186 feet in
length, with a 37 foot beam. Her most
distinctive feature is the cable pulley
built into her bow. In 1985 her
superstructure was removed in preparation
for sinking as an artificial reef. While
she was being towed to sea, the cable
snapped and the ship sank. She sits almost
upright on a sand bottom, with the stern in
92 feet of water. Her decks are at 70 feet
and most of the vessel's interior
compartments and engine room are at 80
feet.
The dive was fairly basic. There was no
superstructure. It was fairly open with
marine growth. There was an abundance of
fish, as usual, with the addition of a
large green Moray Eel.
Because of the previous dive, we had
limited dive time but still got in 24
minutes.
It was about 35 minutes back to the dock.
We did two dives and the boat trip in just
over 3 hours.
I was undecided about making a second trip,
but my wife and daughters talked me into
it. I am glad I went. The second trip was
on Thursday and the weather was once again
beautiful with light winds. I am not a big
fan of big waves and seasickness. This trip
was much more comfortable, as I was
familiar with the routine, saw a few
friendly faces, including my dive buddy,
and I had been on the wreck before.

The group wanted to do two dives on the
Vandenberg this trip. On our first dive we
headed to the bow and watched some fish.
The current was a little stronger as there

was an incoming tide. It wasn’t bad to swim
against, but if you stopped swimming you
definitely could feel it push you. It was
actually kind of fun to let the current
push you along. It was nice to have a down
line to hang onto as the current pushed you
about. Both dives on the second day were
great, though we did have to limit some of
our time on the second dive, even though we
spent an hour on the surface off gassing.
One thing I had never seen was what someone
referred to as a knotted “chicken line”.
When we entered the water there was a
trailing tag line off the boat. Because of
the current it was a good line to grab
onto. From a floating buoy at the end of
the tag line there was a underwater line
that lead to the anchor/down line. It was
at about 20'. I often used a trailing line
that leads to my anchor line. Just never
had seen one at 20’. This made it easy to
descend at the tag line, pull yourself
along underwater, saving air and exertion,
to the down line, where the safety bottle
was, then pull yourself down the anchor
line to the wreck. On the return, you
followed it in reverse, and came back to
you boat. A couple of our group came up the
wrong line and had to be retrieved from a
competitors dive boat.
I got in a total of four dives and had a
great experience. It was fun to dive with
visibility and out of my dry suit, though I
do like the fresh water of the Great Lakes.
I hope to get back again.
-Dave

Award!
The SCOOP would like to use this page to say
Congratulations to our esteemed treasurer for the
following award!David Sommers is slated to receive a Red Cross
Everyday Hero’s award for his efforts in saving a
hunter who had fallen about 25 feet from a tree on
December 21, 2011. He was part of a team that
included firefighters from James and Thomas
Township, along with the DNR, MMR and the
Saginaw County Sheriff Department.
The group was dispatched to the Shiawassee State
Game Area at the south end of Miller Road. Signals
from the man's cell phone were erratic. It was cold out
and the group was rapidly running out of daylight.

The group went out on the Shiawassee River in
several boats and was eventually flagged down by
another hunter. Once the injured hunter was located,
his life threatening injuries were treated as best as they
could in the field. The man was carried on a
backboard to one of the boats for a three-mile trip
back to an ambulance.
Dave is to receive the Firefighter Award along with
the others at an April 18 dinner and ceremony at the
Horizons Center.
In 1998 SUE members Greg Prenzler, Bill Giorgis,
Tim Hastings and Dave Sommers received a Hero
Award for saving the life of a young boy who was
underwater in the Saginaw River on July 30, 1997
(Good work, Dave! -ed)
What's wrong with the following?

(see next page)

The preceding article was taken from the
Feb/Mar issue of AARP magazine (pg 15). Written by
Kayleigh Kulp, the article refers to seniors taking up
scuba diving, which is all well and good. However,
the article states that “you'll have to get certified to go
deeper than 60ft”. What? Find your own copy of
“AARP” and check this out. Then write to Kayleigh
via AARP and vent your displeasure. Tell them the
SCOOP sent you...
Literal Hot Water Divers
A more interesting story is in the April issue of
Popular Science. Would you dive in radioactive
water? Nuclear power plants have a real need for
maintenance in their spent fuel pools and cooling
ponds.
The author was David Goodwillie; he interviewed
Kyra Richter, a former nuclear diver who now
supervises the dive program at the D.C. Cook nuclear
plant in Bridgman, Michigan (near Benton Harbor).
She described three types of situations- “mudwork” in
the lakes/rivers supplying water, and both radioactive
and non-radioactive dives inside the plant. “Mud
diving is far more dangerous”. Pay is about $20/hr.
When diving into radioactive water, a diver does
receive contamination, and will have to take time off
to rid it. More difficult diving is on the ¼ mi length of
the intake pipes into Lake Michigan. D.C. Cook has
had no diving accidents since Richter became
supervisor.
A bonus feature in this 'how-it-works' Pop Sci issue
is an explanation of a SCUBA Rebreather. In 2008,
VR Technology introduced the Sentinel for $12000,
having numerous safety systems. In July, Hollis Gear
will release the Explorer, designed by VR for
recreational divers, at a price of $5400. Start saving...
Wet/Dry suit size changes
Due to increasing imports from overseas markets,
sizing on wet and dry suits will be changed to
correspond to their measure. 'Large' will be the
standard, and defined as 'Fit', which is the Euro word
for 'size'. The system will change asOld: small medium large Xtra large XXlarge
New: mFit
dFit
Fit Kfit
Mfit
-Readers will note this follows the metric system.

Don Storck
3273 N. Raucholz
Hemlock, MI
48626

TO:

Preferred Customer

FREE E-SCOOP
Give a friend a gift subscription to the SCOOP. For a free
e-subscription; just send e-mail to dstorck@hotmail.com

DIVEANDGLIDE Bay City, 989 892 5771
diveandglide@att.net

S.U.E. 2012 Planner

Compressed Air Supplies & Equipt.

Apr 10 mtg
May 8 mtg
Jul 10, mtg? picnic?
Sep 11 mtg
Nov 13 mtg

800 Old Griffin Rd # 3, Dania, FL 33004
Phone 954-929-4462. –Dick Batchelder

Piazza Appraisals

Jun 12 mtg, VIP?
Aug 14 mtg
Oct 9 mtg
Dec 1 Christmas Party ?(no mtg)

http://piazzaappraisal.com/

Lisk Title Service
http://www.lisktitle.com/
MAGMA GEMS
http://www.magmagems.com

For Sale/Trade (open for business)
Women’s BC Vest and Gear Bag
Women’s Medium John Suit; Top and Pants; Hood, Boots,
Gloves, Mask, Watch, Compass, and Depth Indicator
Regulator with Buddy Breather and BC Inflator Hook Up

S.U.E OFFICERS
President:
Mike Fabish
Vice President:
Tony Piazza
Secretary:
Scot Thompson
Treasurer:
Dave Sommers
Compressor Chair:
Tom VanDenBoom
Bd Member-at-Large:
Greg Prenzler
Editor:
Don Storck

295 2627
751 0361
525 3858

If Interested please E-Mail to
jnagel@tittabawassee.org or firedpt@tittabawassee.org

751 8517

791 3556

Policy and Disclaimer:
Items listed in For Sale/Wanted will continue to be listed
for one year unless the “Scoop” is notified otherwise.
Saginaw Underwater Explorers and “The Scuba Scoop”

642 8436

are not responsible for anything posted here.

686 3176

